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Mercy Emergency Medicine Co-workers Rush
to Aid in the Philippines

Comparing Hospital
Infection Rates

OKLAHOMA (Jan. 2, 2014)
– Reagan Hightower, RN, 25,
and Dr. Dan McKinley, 29, have
never met – but shared an inThe Medicare Hospital Compare website now provides infor- credible experience.
mation about hospital safety into two areas that are especially important to seniors: prevention of Clostridium difﬁcile infections
At a moment’s notice, the two
and methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) blood- of them bought plane tickets to
stream infections. It gathered this information through the National the Philippines to help survivors
Healthcare Safety Network at the Centers for Disease Control and of Typhoon Haiyan, the deadliPrevention.
est typhoon on record: a categoC. diff, as it’s called, can be life-threatening, as it causes severe ry ﬁve super typhoon that ripped
diarrhea, which causes dehydration. It can develop after taking a through Southeast Asia early
course of antibiotics or being in a hospital. The spores that cause November 2013. Dr. McKinley
the illness can stay on surfaces -- bed railings, counters, telephones was there Nov. 22 - Dec. 5, 2013
-- for months. According to the Mayo Clinic, more than a half mil- and Reagan was there Dec. 8 lion people get C. diff every year, and it’s very difﬁcult to treat. 18, 2013.
Seniors age 65 and older are 10 times more susceptible to C. diff.
MRSA isn’t a walk in the park either. It’s a staph infection that re“I just couldn’t stop thinksists the antibiotics usually used to treat it. The infection can spread ing about it,” said Hightower, a
all over the body. It’s usually seen in people who have been in nurse in the emergency departhospitals or health-care settings, or who have had invasive proce- ment at Mercy Hospital Okladures.
homa City. “I really wanted
In other words, both of these illnesses are serious and potentially to get over there, but I ﬁgured
life-threatening.
it would be restricted to Red
If you have your choice of hospitals for a procedure, don’t you Cross workers. Then, I found an
want the one that’s more likely to keep you safe from infections?
organization online and submitGo to the Hospital Compare site (www.medicare.gov/hospitalc- ted my application. They called
ompare) and enter your ZIP code. You can click up to three hospi- me the next day and I bought
tals to compare. Click Compare Now and then click Readmissions, my ticket.”
Complications and Death. Click Healthcare Associated Infections.
The information that’s posted now only covers the ﬁrst three
An hour and a half south on
months of 2013, but check back in April 2014 for updates on the Interstate 35, Mercy Hospital
next six months.
Ardmore’s emergency medicine physician Dan McKinley
Matilda Charles regrets that she cannot personally answer read- was packing for his birthday
er questions, but will incorporate them into her column whenever trip to New York City. His plans
possible. Send email to columnreply2@gmail.com.
and pack changed signiﬁcantly
(c) 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.
when he was asked to assist another organization’s medical relief mission.
“I knew I wanted to help and
started reaching out to some of
the organizations I have done
relief trips with in the past,”
McKinley said. “One of my colleagues referred me to a group
and I soon had an email asking
me to be ready to go on November 22, my birthday.”
After travelling for almost 24
hours, the two met their respective teams. Hightower was with
Heart to Heart, International, an
organization whose mission is
to provide ongoing medical care
and supplies to communities
in need worldwide. McKinley
was with Remote Area Medical
(RAM), a group that focuses on
quick response disaster medicine around the globe as well
as providing health care in underprivileged areas across the
United States.
Some of the team members
had no idea what to expect but
McKinley helped in the 2010
Haiti earthquake relief efforts
and had experience with disas-

Metro Tech Superintendent Dr. Elaine Stith receives
the Oklahoma Army National Guard Appreciation for
Partnership and Service Plaque from Ronnie J. Sides, 1345
Transportation Company Commander.

ter medicine. Hightower wasn’t
new to the experience,
either. She was
19 when

When Di Smalley, regional president of Mercy
in Oklahoma, heard that
these co-workers had
taken it upon themselves to answer the
call to help, she was
inspired.

s h e
went
on her
f i r s t
mission
trip
to
Ta n z a nia. Since
then, she’s
been on missions to Haiti
and Honduras
and – this year
alone –has gone
on medical missions to Costa
Rica and Rwanda
and served in Mercy’s Moore, Okla.
tornado relief tent.
Each day in their
separate groups, Hightower and McKinley
would wake up before
sunrise and travel to local
villages, seeing up to 300
people per day. (An average Oklahoma City metro
hospital emergency department sees 150 people per
day.)
“We saw everything from typhoon injuries to undiagnosed
skin cancers,” said Hightower.
“Some people had gone their
entire lives without getting to
see a doctor, so we helped them,
too. We didn’t want to leave until everyone who wanted medical attention got it.”

“Reagan and Dr.
McKinley’s initiative and self
sacriﬁce speak
to the incredible
passion
our
co-workers
have for helping people
– here, and
around the
world,”
Smalley said.
“ I ’ m
really
proud
o
f
them
and

Photos
Provided
“pharmacy supplies in Tacloban” Hightower (left) and her
Heart to Heart, International
colleague set up pharmacy supplies in Tacloban, Philippines

b y
the destruction. But I remember driving out of those
areas, too.” Hightower said. “In
the Philippines, you could drive
for hours and hours and never
their leaders for making arsee the end of the devastation.” rangements so they could go,
too. What an uplifting and selfDespite their grim surround- less group.”
ings, Hightower said the people
were hopeful and happy. Both
This April, McKinley plans
she and McKinley say they were on going to the Dominican Rehonored to be able to help.
public for yet another medical
mission and in July will return
“I’m grateful to have a job for a pediatric cardiac surgery
that allows me the freedom mission.
to do these expeditions,” said
McKinley.
Although she hasn’t decided
her next trip, Hightower says
Hightower echoes McKinley’s she always has her ears open for
sentiments.
opportunity to help.

The days were long and exhausting. Hightower recalls
one day working a nine-hour
shift, then driving through six
hours of ravaged island back to
their base, where they slept in
90-plus degree Fahrenheit temperatures in tents inside a damaged church. She compared the
“On these missions, you contyphoon damage in the Philipnect
with people from a compines to the worst of the tornado
wreckage she saw in Moore, pletely different life and culture
than you,” she said. “It’s neat to
Okla. this summer.
be able to serve like that. It’s an
“I remember driving into the incredible way I get to use my
very hardest hit neighborhoods profession skills to fulﬁll my
in Moore and being heartbroken passion for serving Christ.”
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‘BE Informed…
TAKE Action
Network’
January 13th

Informational Meeting with
Dr. Ed Shadid, candidate for
OKC Mayor 7:00pm MONDAY,
JANUARY 13TH – Cocina De
Mino Restaurant – SW 59th &
Western
Hosted
by
the
“BE
Informed…TAKE
Action
Network”
“MAPS 3 includes funds for
a new OKC convention center
and hotel;
The Edmond Baha’i Community will host the Annual World
“OKC population has inReligion Day Celebration on Saturday, January 11th at 4p.m. The creased and expanded over the
event will be held at the Edmond Baha’i Center at 321 East Camp- last 10 years…more POLICE
bell Drive, just west of the UCO clock tower. The public is invited OFFICERS and FIRE FIGHTI’m expecting the Seattle Seto this interfaith program.
ahawks and Denver Broncos to
ERS are needed;
Representatives from various religions will participate and ofmeet in the Super Bowl. If they
“TWO Initiative Petitions
do, you know what this means?
fer prayers and prayers. The program also includes sacred writings are NOW in circulation to
Fans from two legalized pot cities
of the world’s religions and live music by the Unity Ensemble of REMOVE the convention center
will be going at it. I bet one set of
Oklahoma City.
from the MAPS 3 funds;
fans while watching the game on
The World Religion Day program has become a familiar com“The second INITIATIVE
the Jumbotron in their home stamunity event in Edmond and the Oklahoma City metro area and PETION seeks to END THE
dium will be high… a mile high.
continues to grow in bringing representatives of all religious orga- MAPS 3 SALES TAX IN 2015
nizations together.
rather than 2018;
They’ll be a few wacky weed
The program will be approximately one and one-half hour long.
watching parties. At Centu“HOW does MAPS 3 beneﬁt
Fellowship and a reception will follow the program.
ryLink Stadium in Seattle,
South OKC or your area outside
The purpose of World Religion Day is to call attention to the DOWNTOWN OKC.
home of the Seahawks, fans
will be simultaneously loud…
harmony of spiritual principles and the oneness of the world’s reCome
meet
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lands: Imagine that, a Super Bowl
the Baha’i Faith, please call (405) 348-9992 or go to www.edmondThe Mayoral Election is
played in a stadium named after a
bahai.org or www.usbahai.org or email edmond@edmondbahai. MARCH 4, 2014.
place where you can grow weed
org
Have a great NEW YEAR
– a meadow. I know, it’s going
to blow some of the fans minds.
in 2014. OKC’s next mayor
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happens in OKC in 2014.
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Annual World Religion
Day Celebration Slated
for Saturday, January 11

Seahawks V Broncos: The Pot Bowl?

THG-13902

THG-13902

ZONES: M,1, 2, 3, 4
for week of January 5, 2013

ing show tunes… from Oklahoma “There’s a bright yellow haze on the Meadow…”
I know, this is stupid. The NFL
is not going to let them smoke
at the Super Bowl. But how are
they going to know in 8 degree
weather who is smoking and who
is just exhaling frosty breath? If the
frosty breath catches ﬁre, is that a
clue? So much smoke you’d swear
the Bonnaroo Music Fest is at one
end of the stadium but it’s so cold
the authorities won’t venture ﬁve
feet from the coffee urn. This very
well could become the Pot Bowl.
This may not happen. These two
teams may not hook up but if it
does the wave could very well include head bobs. Would you like to
see that, the wave making its way
around and it looks like you got
an entire stadium full of bobble
heads? Sure, that would be cool.
Just as much as a cheering section is trying to cheer your team on
and they can’t remember the name
of the team “Let’s Goooo, Sea…
Sea… Horses. Yeah, that’s it…
SeaHorses. Wait a moment. What?
The other team is the Horsies.”
What are we saying, that when
the quarterback gets sacked two
plays in a row, the fans will yell out
“Dub sack!” and the other fans will

ask “Where, where?” What are
we saying, that Brandon Weeden
will be in the Super Bowl? Yes,
as a spectator. But there is a brand
of medical marijuana known as
Peyton Manning. One guy we
know won’t be playing is Aaron
Rodgers… with the Green Bowl
Packers. Sorry, couldn’t resist.
Yeah, we know, the NFL would
prefer that weed not be mentioned
during their special game. They
will hope no back home retailers
tie any of their advertising to the
game. And, for sure, they don’t
want anyone telling us 50 % of
NFL players toke up. That’s not
the right message. It doesn’t jive
with the PR picture they’re trying to promote. It’s just like the
swimming community hoping
we’ll forget the bong pics of the
greatest Olympic swimmer ever.
We expect the NFL hopes the
teams in their special game won’t
be these two. And, for sure, they
don’t need Michael Phelps doing
any ads.

Comments or suggestion: E-mail;
sillimanonsports@swbell.net Web;
www.sillimanonsports.com Be my
friend on My Space at www.myspace.
com/stansilliman

